
2021 PRICE LIST

Private Pet Portrait Consultation

PET PORTRAIT SITTING FEE

Monday to Friday $199 

Premium Weekend $399

We’ll take stunning pet portraits in front of a grey backdrop 
in our Tauranga studio or if you prefer we’ll bring our pop-up 
studio to you (as long as you live less than 100 minutes away 
from Tauranga). This means you’ll get superb portraits of your 
pet(s) in a familiar, comfortable environment. We can also 
shoot outside which is perfect for dogs that are happy off the 
lead and out in the fresh air. The photo shoot lasts as long 
as it takes but wherever we shoot, your pet’s well being and 
happiness is always the number one priority.

Typical shoot time for one or two pets is about 90 minutes 
(not including any setup time). Once we have captured 
your pet’s character you will be emailed your favourite 
watermarked images so that you can view them at 
your leisure.

HIGH-RESOLUTION DIGITAL 
IMAGES

One digital image  $399 

All your favourite digital images  $899

High-resolution digital image files as a download or a USB 
memory card. This is superb value as it gives you maximum 
flexibility of all your favourite images at a great price. You 
could create your own prints, frames or canvases, upload your 
pet to social media or even turn them into a cushion!

STRETCHED CANVAS WALL ART

762mm x 610mm (30" x 24") featuring one image  $899 

1060mm x 300mm (42" x 12") featuring three images  $999

Make your pet look like a superstar with a beautiful 
stretched canvas.

FRAMED FINE-ART PRINTS

SINGLE IMAGE 

610mm x 508mm (24" x 20") one image with a white 

border in a black or white frame $999 

610mm x 508mm (24" x 20") unframed artwork so 

you can frame it yourself $749

THREE IMAGES 

1060mm x 350mm (42" x 14") three image 

composition in a black or white frame  $1099 

1060mm x 350mm (42" x 14") unframed artwork 

so you can frame it yourself $799

Celebrate your pet’s unique character with a stunning digital 
fine art print in a bespoke frame

MORE INFORMATION

The sitting fee covers my time, experience and most 

importantly my expertise working with pets, it does 

not, however, give you a finished physical product.

All purchases (except digital images) are subject to 

a small delivery charge unless you choose to collect 

them in person. If you would like to treat a fellow pet 

lover (or better still treat yourself!) to a gift then we 

also offer a fabulous range of packages starting 

from $749.

Product samples can be seen on my website or at the 

photo shoot and if you are interested in anything else 

then please do not hesitate to ask.

Thanks for your interest and I look forward to hearing 

from you soon.

Call 021 229 9007 or drop me an email:

info@robertashtonphotography.co.nz

robertashtonphotography.co.nz

CONTACT


